
Focused on enhancing productivity and collaboration in the built environment, the AEC industry gathers at this year’s international
summit, “Achieving Sustainability Goals with OPEN BIM.”
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Join Graphisoft and SIMBIM at the
buildingSMART 2024 International
Summit | March 12-15 | Valencia, Spain

BUDAPEST, March 12, 2024 — Graphisoft,the leading Building Information
Modeling (BIM) software solution developer for architecture and
multidisciplinary design, is a proud joint sponsor with its distributor (SIMBIM)
of the buildingSMART 2024 International Summit in Valencia, Spain, March
12-15. Aimed at leveraging the power of OPEN BIM to achieve sustainability
goals in the built environment, architects, engineers, contractors, software
vendors and developers, consultants, product manufacturers, building
owners, government officials, and other professionals will gather for

https://www.buildingsmart.org/venue/palau-de-congressos-de-valencia/


educational sessions, workshops, industry collaboration, and information
sharing.

Ensuring workflow transparency and the easy accessibility of data, OPEN BIM
supports optimized collaboration amongst building team members.

“The buildingSMART international summit is a remarkable event that
provides an open forum for OPEN BIM and open standards for digital
transformation in the construction sector, and we are honored to sponsor it
this year,” states Dr. Mohsen Shojaee-Far, PhD, MSc, B.Arch, CEO, SIMBIM,
Barcelona, Spain.

Dr. Shojaee-Far’s management consulting practice helps users navigate BIM
software solutions like Graphisoft and other Nemetschek offerings.

According to the United Nations Environment Program, the global building
and construction industry contributed approximately 37% of greenhouse gas
emissions in 2023. In addition to specifying sustainable building materials,
more efficient digital workflows can reduce waste, transportation costs, and
change orders.

Open standards are recognized as an essential strategy for achieving this.
Governments, regulatory bodies, institutions, and building owners
increasingly demand them. To support this need, the buildingSMART
International Summit 2024 in Valencia, Spain, will explore strategies for
supporting sustainable design and construction.

For example, “a solution that could help us achieve our green goals is a
complete digital transformation and the creation of digital twins of our
buildings’ environment, built upon open standards and OPEN BIM,” stated Dr.
Shojaee-Far. “Sustainable development goals aim to promote environmental
sustainability and equality.”

In addition to addressing digital twins, the event aims to advance asset
management and a more connected data environment.

To learn more about OPEN BIM and open standards for digital transformation
in construction, visit Graphisoft’s booth at the entrance of the event venue.

https://simbim.es/en/
https://www.nemetschek.com/en
https://www.unep.org/interactives/emissions-gap-report/2023/#section_-1
https://www.buildingsmart.org/venue/palau-de-congressos-de-valencia/
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About buildingSMART International

buildingSMART is a worldwide industry body driving the digital
transformation of the built asset industry. buildingSMART is committed to
delivering improvement by creating and adopting open, international
standards and solutions for infrastructure and buildings.

About SIMBIM Solutions

SIMBIM Solutions is a management consulting firm specializing in BIM
architecture and construction. It offers professional services, software
solutions, and standards for the AECO industry and digital transformation.
SIMBIM is certified by BSI and AENOR and is committed to ethical business
practices. Its goal is to drive digital transformation and empower customers
to take ownership of the process.

About Graphisoft

Graphisoft® empowers teams to design great buildings through award-
winning software solutions, learning programs, and professional services for
the AEC industry. Archicad®, the architects’ BIM software of choice, offers a
complete end-to-end design and documentation workflow for architectural
and integrated architectural and engineering practices of any size. BIMx®, the
most popular mobile and web BIM app, extends the BIM experience to
include all stakeholders in the building design, delivery, and operations
lifecycle. BIMcloud®, the AEC industry’s first and most advanced cloud-based
team collaboration solution, makes real-time collaboration possible across
the globe regardless of the size of the project and the speed or quality of the
team members’ network connection. DDScad’s intelligent MEP design tools,
integrated calculations, and comprehensive documentation solutions
combine great architecture with peak building performance. Graphisoft is part
of the Nemetschek Group. To learn more, visit www.graphisoft.com

https://www.buildingsmart.org/
https://simbim.es/
https://graphisoft.com/
http://www.graphisoft.com/
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